Transcription:
Hampstead May 25/62
Dear Husband,
I have undertaken
to write under dificulties to night and
am afraid I shall have to make my
letter shorter than ever. I have anticipated a good deal of pleasure in
answering your dear, loving letter dated
the 9th of May. Oh I was one of the best
you have written. It did me ever so much
good to read it and I wanted to write
you a good long one in return but Clara
and Emmie arived here just before dark
and I couldn’t begin to write till
about nine o’clock. They are great strangers
here, they havn’t been here before since
last Fall. The children were very much
pleased with their snow money you sent
When I opened my letter and took Annie’s
out, little Josie said "the next one ought
to be mine".

Transcription:
Lewis and Ruth received their letter
by the same mail I did mine, so I shall
be looking out for another my money now
but I don’t know what to do with it
after I get it. We had quite a frost
here last night, and I think there will
be one to-night. The apple tree blossoms
turned quite yellow. Father has some
beans and squashes up, which were spoiled
and some of our balsams and some of
the morning glories you sent me are
killed. Clara says "tell him I am here and
he will understand why you cant write
better". I have got a set of shoes
to fit at present and braided two
little shakers last week one of them
looked just as well as a those they bye.
Don’t you think I am growing smart?
I received three cakes of maple-sugar
from you mother last week. I wish you
had one of them. William says he has
written to you since he received one ^a letter from
you.

Transcription:
Josie has been quite sick with a
cold the past week. Both the children
have had a bad cold but Annie has been
to school all the week. They have sings
Saturday afternoons and speak pieces
Josie didn’t take the mumps of Annie
but she has been exposed to them yet
since, and may have them yet
Father wants to know why you didn’t
send his cane in the letter. He told Annie
that her letter was worth somthing. That
he should like to receive such a letter
himself. So Annie says to me, "Tell father
if he has got any more gold dollars grandfather would like to have him send him
some." She don’t realize the value of money
any more than her father does and would
feel as pleased to have her friends have
gold dollars sent them as to have them
herself. She liked the spells you gave
her because she could have some of them
to distribute among her little friends
There isn’t a family around here that makes

Transcription:
so much of my children as Nathan’s
Johnson’s family do Annie went to singingschool all wint the time with the girls and
they would wait for her to rehearse her piece
although they had no part in it. They always
come and see them evry little while and
play with their dolls and tea-set and they are
so pretty behaved, and so kind to them that
I couldn’t ask for better company for them
Last Sunday night Nathan and Alice
were riding by and my ^our children were out
side of the road, and he stoped his horse
and asked them if they didn’t want to go
to ride, and so he took them in and carried
them over to see his calves, and then brought
them back; letting little Josie stand between
his knees for fear she would fall. Now it
may look silly for me to take pains to write
this to you, but such little acts of kindness
always touch me and make me feel so
thankful. I feel more reconciled to your
being away, because people are so kind to me
I don’t feel as I thought I should about
it and I am sorry I said some things I did
when you first went away. But I imagined
there were some that wished you to go and
it made me hate them. Tell me what
clothes you want, and I will send them darling
don’t mind the trouble because you know I like
to trouble myself for you. And now good bye I
will write again very soon. From your own little Wife

